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Cottontail Trapping SOPs
Prepared and reviewed by Amanda E. Cheeseman, Jonathan Cohen, Kelly O’Connor, Adrienne
Kovach, Tracy Rittenhouse, Drew Eline
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1.

Trapping Guidelines

1.1 General guidelines
1. Traps should be placed in shaded areas and in areas of high cover to protect from
extreme weather and predators
2. Placing traps within runs or near pellet or urine sign may improve trapping success
3. Traps should be flagged and numbered to ensure all traps are checked as required, GPS
points for each trap are highly recommended
4. Traps should not be open when daytime temperatures are expected to exceed 75
degrees Fahrenheit or when freezing rain is expected.
5. Traps should be closed when snow accumulation may meet or exceed 5 inches
6. Traps should be checked at least twice daily when daytime high temperatures exceed 70
degrees Fahrenheit or when juveniles are expected to be present on the landscape
(usually late March – early October) and at least once daily at all other times, preferably
in early morning to minimize the time a captured animal is held in a trap
7. If a rabbit is captured twice in one capture session, move all traps within 50 meters of
trapped locations to minimize risk of capture mortality

1.2 Bait Types
Traps should be baited to provide a food and water source. Apples are an effective and
commonly used bait. Alfalfa pellets have also been used and may attract fewer non-target
species.

1.2 Trap Types
Traps should be an appropriate size
for rabbits, for example Tomahawk
model 205. Using larger than necessary
traps may increase non-target by-catch
and rates of trap related injuries to
rabbits. Note: collapsible traps can be
back-packed into sites using open frame
packs.
Home-made traps have also proven
effective for trapping rabbits and
reducing bi-catch such as raccoons and
skunks which may be able to escape
from these traps.

Figure 1.2.1. Home-made traps may be 12x12x30 or 12x12x36 and made from
welded wire fencing with a marine plywood drop door. Seams can be closed
with stainless steel hog rings.
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Removing animals from traps

2.

2.1 Cottontails (if processing)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Place cloth covering entirely over trap
Place cloth processing bag over opening of trap and hold securely
Open trap
Begin to remove cloth covering beginning at the back of the trap moving toward the
door of the trap
5. If rabbit does not enter cloth processing bag, tap the back of cage or blow on rabbit to
encourage it to leave the trap
6. Cinch bag closed, tie off.
7. Never grab rabbit directly from trap – unsupported kicking by rabbits can result in back
injury or death

2.2 Other animals
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Approach each trap cautiously until you know what is in the trap
Without sticking fingers into cage use handle or protected front to pull from shrubs
Face trap away from yourself and observers and open door
Use stick to tap back of cage if necessary
For opossums & skunks, do not move trap and prop door open with stick. Check again
before leaving site, if animal has not left check again at end of day

3. Basic Processing
***Rabbits carry communicable diseases, wearing disposable gloves when handling
rabbits is strongly recommend ****
With rabbit in cloth handling bag:

3.1 Weight
1. Tie bag securely closed
2. Select the smallest Pesola scale possible for weight
3. Hang bag securely from Pesola scale and record the combined weight of the rabbit and
bag
a. Only touch Pesola scale at hook – Do not touch scale while weighing

3.2 Species ID
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

With rabbit held in lap, uncover ears and back of rabbit (take care to keep eyes covered)
Flinch test - examine if the rabbit twitches if touched gently on back
Take length of right ear from notch to tip of ear – not including hairs
Examine for black line on anterior edge of ear, hair on inside of ear, ear venation
Check for a white spot on forehead – a spot consists of more than just a couple of hairs
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6. Check for a black spot between ears – the hairs should be entirely black within the spot
7. Close bag, flip rabbit, open bag to expose rear of rabbit
8. Take right hind foot length in mm from base of foot to tip of toes, not including fur or
nails. Make sure toes are relaxed (not curled) for this measure
9. With rabbit on back assess sex and reproductive status (See 3.3 and 3.4)
Box 3.2. Equations for determining species identity from morphological characteristics that can be
assessed in the field. Preliminary tests indicate Equation 1 is 96% accurate, while equation 2 is 94%
accurate

𝑬𝒒𝒖𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝒏 𝟏.
𝑆𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑠 𝐼𝐷 = (𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 × −0.0020973) + (𝐵𝑙𝑎𝑐𝑘 𝐿𝑖𝑛𝑒 × 2.2730389) + (𝐵𝑙𝑎𝑐𝑘 𝑆𝑝𝑜𝑡
× 1.8730059) + (𝐻𝑎𝑖𝑟𝑦 𝐸𝑎𝑟𝑠 × 1.3489413)
𝑬𝒒𝒖𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝒏 𝟐.
𝑆𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑠 𝐼𝐷 = (𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 × −0.002451757) + (𝐵𝑙𝑎𝑐𝑘 𝐿𝑖𝑛𝑒 × 2.068518689) + (𝐵𝑙𝑎𝑐𝑘 𝑆𝑝𝑜𝑡
× 1.647915664) + (𝐻𝑎𝑖𝑟𝑦 𝐸𝑎𝑟𝑠 ∗ 1.161681733) + (𝐹𝑖𝑑𝑔𝑒𝑡𝑦
× 0.469725998) + (𝐸𝑎𝑟 𝐿𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ × −0.025612949) + (𝑊ℎ𝑖𝑡𝑒 𝑆𝑝𝑜𝑡
× −0.342156925) + (𝑉𝑒𝑖𝑛𝑦 𝐸𝑎𝑟𝑠 ∗ 0.687053332)
Negative values indicate Eastern cottontail, while Positive values indicate New England
cottontail
Adapted from: Litvaitis, J., Verbyla, D. & Litvaitis, M. (1991) A field method to differentiate New England and
eastern cottontails. Transactions of the Northeast Section of the Wildlife Society, 48, 11-14.
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Table 3.2. Description of Characteristics that can be used to aid in in-hand species identification
Characteristic

Description

Eastern Cottontail
Heavier species, usually
between 1100 - 1300 g.
Females weigh more than
males. Summary Stats
1201g (SD: 133g) min: 975;
max 1490
Can have dark brown line.
If present it is usually
broken or does not extend
the length of the ear

New England cottontail
Lighter species, Usually
weighs between 8001100g. Females weigh
more than males.
Summary statistics: 993g
(SD:126g); min=830
max=1298

Black Spot

Body weight (minus
weight of bag)
Line should be black,
unbroken, and extending
the length of the ear (has
black line = YES, coded =1)
Spot should be between
ears, and consist of a
patch of entirely black
hairs (has Black Spot = Yes,
coded =1)

Hairy Ears

Inner ear covered in dense
fur (has hairy ears = Yes,
coded =1)

Fidgety

Fidgety rabbits flinch if you
run your hand down their
fur when first processing,
they can also be difficult to
flip over to assess
reproductive status. (Is
fidgety = Yes, coded=1)

Often very calm in bag,
does not usually flinch

Often fidgety, may try to
escape, often difficult to
flip over to assess
reproductive condition

Ear Length

Length of the ear from the
notch to the tip of the skin
(not hairs). Recorded in
mm

Ears typically longer, if
over 62mm, generally an
EC

Ears usually shorter 61 mm
or less

White Spot

Spot of white fur on the
forehead, looks like a
blaze. 1-2 white hairs do
not count. (Presence of
white spot = Yes, coded=1)

Will sometimes have white
spot

Never has large white
spot, but can have 1-2
white hairs

Ears have many bulging
veins. (Presence of many
bulging veins =Yes, coded
=0)

Often few visible veins,
usually not bulging when
present. When cottontail
is stressed or during
summer venation is more
obvious

Usually many large visible
veins, often bulging from
skin when present. When
cottontail is stressed or
during summer venation is
more obvious

Weight

Black Line

Veiny Ears
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Often, but not always
present, less obvious in
summer

Never present, but
sometimes parted hair can
resemble a spot

Often, but not always
present, less obvious in
summer

Usually have no - little
inner ear hair, typically
have less ear hair in
summer

Often, but not always
present, less obvious in
summer
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Fig 3.2a. Ear and forehead coloration of New England and eastern cottontails
New England Cottontail

Eastern Cottontail

Fig 3.2b. Black line and hair characteristic of New England and eastern cottontails
New England Cottontail

Eastern Cottontail

Fig 3.2c. Ear venation of New England and Eastern cottontails
New England Cottontail

Eastern Cottontail
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3.3 Sexing
1. Flip rabbit upside-down so that it is “belly up”. Make sure rabbit’s back is stabilized to
prevent injury.
2. Place thumb firmly against the ventral side of tail. While holding thumb against tail,
place finger on anteriorly to the genitals and pull toward the head of the rabbit.
3. Repeat pulling motion until genitals are exposed.
The penis of male rabbits (fig.3.3a) should protrude anteriorly; however female genitalia
(fig. 3.3b) can also protrude and the presence of the virginal opening should be used to
confirm sex.
Male

Female

Fig. 3.3a

Fig. 3.3b
Vaginal
opening

Penis

Anus

Anus
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3.4 Reproductive status:
Reproductive Condition
Non-scrotal
Scrotal

Lactating

Pregnant

Pregnant Lactating

Non-Breeding (Females Only)

Description
Non-breeding condition for male cottontails, confirmed by
absence of testes. Common in Fall - Winter and for juveniles
Breeding condition for male cottontails, confirmed by the
presence of enlarged testes, which protrude near the
genitalia on the belly (see fig 3.4 a)
Female cottontail is not visibly pregnant but nipples are
engorged (fig 3.4b), hair loss and discoloration around
nipples sometimes present, hair loss on back and rump may
be present (see fig. 3.4c)
Stomach of female cottontail is enlarged, convex, and taut
but nipples are not engorged. Presence of embryos can often
be confirmed via gentle palpitation of uterine horns
Stomach of female cottontail is enlarged, convex, and taut.
Nipples are engorged (fig 3.4b). Presence of embryos can be
confirmed via gentle palpitation of uterine horns. , hair loss
on back and rump may be present (see fig. 3.4c)
Stomach of female cottontail is concave and not enlarged,
nipples are not engorged.

Fig 3.4a scrotal
male cottontail.
Enlarged testes
visible near
Testes
genitalia

Fig 3.4b
engorged
nipple of
lactating
female
cottontail.

Fig 3.4c Hair loss
on back and rump
of lactating female
cottontail. Fur is
pulled out by
females and used
to line nests.
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3.5 Aging
1. Use hind foot length and weight chart to determine age category “Adult”, “Sub-Adult”, and
“Juvenile”
2. If sub-adult or juvenile determine number of days old using hind foot length measurements
and reference card

Ageing Juveniles*
Hind
Foot
Length
20
21
22 - 23
24 - 25
26 - 27
28 - 29
30 - 31
32
33
34
35
36

Age
(Days)
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
9
10

Hind
Foot
Length
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

37

11

51

38

13

51 - 52

Age
(Days)
14
15
16
17
18
19
21
22
23
25
26
27
27 29
30 31

Hind
Foot
Length
53 - 54
55 - 56
57 - 58
59 - 60
61 -62
63 - 64
65 - 66
67 - 68
69 - 70
71 - 72
73 - 74
75 - 80

Weight

Age
(Days)
32 - 34
37 - 37
38 - 41
42 -46
47 - 50
51 - 55
56 - 61
62 - 67
68 -74
75 - 81
82 - 90
90 - 122

>80

< 800 g

Sub- Adult

>80

> 800 g

Adult

*Estimates based off eastern cottontails from Texas and have not calibrated to New England
cottontails or Eastern cottontails in the Northeast.
Methods adapted from:
Bothma, J.d.P., Teer, J.G. & Gates, C.E. (1972) Growth and age determination of the cottontail in south
Texas. The Journal of Wildlife Management, 36, 1209-1221.
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3.6 Tissue & blood samples
You must wear clean gloves for this step
1. Have ready:
a. sterile forceps
e. critoseal clay
b. sterile scalpel or surgical
f. microcentrifuge tube to hold
scissors
capillary tubes
c. vial with 100% EtOH for
g. gauze pad
tissue sample
h. styptic powder
d. 2 heparinized capillary tubes
i. hydrogen peroxide
2. Label the tube containing tissue sample and lid once with rabbit tag number and date
Rabbit ID
Date

576
5/26/2013

576
5/26/13

3.6.1 Tissue sample
3. With rabbit in cloth bag in lap, ensure face is covered while exposing ears
4. Without touching ear, examine edge of ear for area with minimal veins
5. Grab tip of ear with sterile forceps where you will take sample
6. While holding base of new, sterile scalpel blade (Do not touch blade) or sterile surgical
scissors (recommended for juveniles) cut a small (3mm x 3mm) tissue sample from ear
around forceps
7. Tissue sample should now be held by forceps
8. Place tissue sample in sterile screw cap tube with 100% EtOH
3.6.2
1.
2.
3.
4.
9.

Blood sample
Hold one heparinized capillary tube to the ear to collect blood
Cap tube immediately in Critoseal clay
Repeat with second tube
Place tubes into labelled microcentrifuge tube
Hold gauze over rabbit’s ear to stop bleeding. If bleeding is severe, styptic powder can
be applied to cut to stop bleeding. Wipe any blood off rabbit with clean gauze and
hydrogen peroxide
5. Place scalpel blade in sharps container
6. Place dirty forceps in bag of materials to be cleaned

3.6.3 Sterilizing equipment
1. If possible, bring materials back to lab
2. Wash instruments with soap and water
3. Wearing sterile gloves:
4. Disinfect surface with 70% EtOH for placement of sterilized instruments
5. Dip forceps in 25% bleach (approx. 10,000ppm solution)
6. Dip forceps in 70% ethanol
Updated January 23, 2020
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7. Ignite ethanol (BE CAREFUL NOT TO ALLOW FLAME NEAR FINGERS). No need to
continuously apply flame, just burn off the alcohol. Continuous application of flame will
burn and damage instruments.
8. Rest instrument on a disinfected glass or metal surface to dry

3.7 Ear tags
1. Place an ear tag (number side facing up) on ear (NUMBERS SHOULD MATCH FOR EACH
EAR if two tags are used, for example if right ear # is 500, the left ear # should be 500)
a. Tag should fit snugly against edge of ear for adult rabbits immediately distal to
the cartilage thickening (see photo).
b. For juvenile cottontails
i. Scruff juvenile while placing ear tag
ii. For very small juveniles (those in which the ear tag weighs down the ear)
only place a single ear tag)
iii. Place ear tag puncture in same location as it would be for an adult
rabbit, there will be a gap between the edge of the ear and the end of the
ear tag. This will allow the rabbit to grow into the ear tag.
c. Ensure ear tags are not duplicated across individuals- THIS NUMBER IS NOW THE
RABBIT ID
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3.8 Body Condition
3.8.1 Fat & Muscle
1. Estimate bone protrusion by palpating the base of the spine near the tail, and the back
of the hip bones, use table 3.8.1 to quantify
2. Estimate loin muscle by palpating and feeling the muscle along the spine down the back,
use table 3.8.1 to quantify
3. Estimate rump muscle by feeling the muscle around the hips and thighs, use table 3.8.1
to quantify
Methods adapted from:
Bonanno, A., Mazza, F. & Di Grigoli, A. (2008) Body condition score and related productive
responses in rabbit does.
Cardinali, R., Dal Bosco, A., Bonanno, A., Di Grigoli, A., Rebollar, P.G., Lorenzo, P.L. & Castellini,
C. (2008) Connection between body condition score, chemical characteristics of body
and reproductive traits of rabbit does. Livestock Science, 116, 209-215.
Table 3.8.1. Categories for assessing fat and muscle on cottontail rabbits.
Bone Protrusion

Muscle and fat apparent,
hips and spine difficult to
Low
feel
Some muscle and fat
apparent over hips and
spine. Hip bones and spine
can be felt through muscle
Moderate and fat

High

Little to no apparent
muscle or fat hips and
spine can easily be felt.

Loin Muscle

Rump Muscle

Little to no apparent
muscle or fat. Ribs and
spine can easily be felt

Little to no apparent
muscle or fat. Hip bones
can easily be felt on thighs

Some muscle or fat
apparent. Ribs can be felt
through muscle and fat
Muscle and fat very
apparent. Ribs cannot
easily be felt through
muscle and fat

Loin Muscle

Rump Muscle
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Bone Protrusion

Score

Some muscle or fat
apparent. Hip bones not
easily felt through muscle
and fat
Muscle and fat very
apparent and protrude in
dome shape from thighs.
Hip bones are not easily
felt through muscle and fat
Fig. 3.8.1
Regions for
assessing loin
muscle, rump
muscle, and
bone
protrusion on
cottontail
rabbits.
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3.8.2 Ear Damage
1. The most common natural injury observed on rabbits is ear damage. Assess ear damage
following table 3.8.2, do not count ear sample in ear damage assessment
Severity
No damage
Little damage
Moderate damage

High damage

Description
Ear entirely intact, no infections, punctures, cuts or
abrasions.
A single small abrasion, small puncture, or cuts totaling
less than < 3 mm in length
> 1 small - large abrasion or small puncture or cuts
totaling less than 6 mm in length
Large abrasions, medium to large puncture, infected
lesion, cuts whose total exceeds 6 mm, missing portion of
ear or some combination

Fig 3.8.2. Ear damage categories for cottontails

No Damage

Little Damage

Moderate Damage

High Damage

3.8.3 Scars and Injuries
1. Examine rabbit and note other scars or injuries (fig. 3.8.3)
2. Make a note of injuries resulting from trapping (for example fur on nose rubbed off)
Fig 3.8.3. Example
of naturally
sustained injuries
observed on
trapped cottontails
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3.9 Parasites
1. Brush hair of cottontail backward to examine for fleas. Count the number of fleas
observed (note this is an estimate, actual number of fleas present cannot be determined
using this method).
2. Count the number of ticks within a 1 x 1 inch quadrat behind the neck and between the
shoulder blades (fig 3.9a).
3. Record number of ticks in each size category (fig. 3.9b and 3.9c) present in quadrat.
4. Record the number of ticks present around eyes, ears.
5. Estimate number of ticks on rest of body (note: ticks can often be found on the inner
thighs).
6. Record any bot flies present.
7. Tick and flea sub-samples can be placed in 95% EtOH for preservation. Note: care should
be taken when removing ticks to ensure entire tick is removed from body. Avoid
removing large or deeply embedded ticks as this may cause skin tearing.

Fig. 3.9a
Placement of 1 x
1 inch quadrat
for assessing tick
prevalence

Head
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Fig. 3.9b.
Tick
classification
sizes. Sizes
are to scale

Fig. 3.9c.
Example of
different sized
engorged ticks
on a cottontail.
Photos not to
scale

Med.
Lg.
Scar
Med.

Sm.

Ex. Lg.
Med.

4.

Placing Transmitters & Collars

4.1 Affixing zip-tie collars
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Collars should not exceed 5% of body weight
To help avoid imbedded collars only place collars on cottontails weighing > 800 g
Pull magnet and check to see that transmitter is functioning using receiver and antenna
Write down the unique collar frequency for rabbit on datasheet
Estimate size of neck and recut tubing accordingly (usually around 15 cm in
circumference)
Place radio-collar around neck with antenna running down back of rabbit pointing to the
tail
Tighten collar with two fingers placed along closure to avoid grabbing hair in zip-tie
closure and over tightening the collar
Check to make sure feet, mouth, and ears are free of collar before tightening to fit
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7. Tighten collar to fit. Collars should be snug (fit tips of 2 fingers under collar but not
entire fingers)
8. Check again to make sure feet, mouth, and ears are free of the collar
NOTE: Collar attachment is extremely important. Affixing too- loose collars can result in
mortalities as cottontails get their feet caught in collar, while too-tight collars can
become imbedded causing lesions and infection

4.2 Glue-on transmitters
Transmitters should not exceed 5% of body weight
We recommend placing transmitters on rabbits under 800g
4.2.1 Making transmitters
1. Using fiberglass mesh screen, cut a 1 cm X 4 cm square
2. Cut sides to fit transmitter body as shown in figure 1
3. Use sandpaper to rough bottom of transmitter and fiberglass screening
4. Using a small amount of gorilla glue, affix transmitter to center of mesh screening and
let dry
5. After glue is dry use sandpaper to remove excess glue.
6. Replace magnet on transmitter and double check that is has turned off.
Fig. 1. Example of fiberglass mesh
attachment to 2.9 g ATS
transmitters

Methods adapted from Estes-Zumpf, W.A. & Rachlow, J.L. (2007) Evaluation of radiotransmitters on juvenile rabbits: application to the semifossorial pygmy rabbit
(Brachylagus idahoensis). Western North American Naturalist, 67, 133-136.
4.2.2 Affixing transmitters
8. Pull magnet and check to see that transmitter is functioning using receiver and antenna
9. Write down the unique collar frequency for rabbit on datasheet
10. Using small scissors , clip hair from transmitter sized patch shoulder blades
11. Using rubbing alcohol and gauze pad, wipe transmitter and wings attachments clean.
Use cloth to clean area where transmitter will be affixed on rabbit.
12. Cover transmitter wings with thin layer of gorilla glue, add some glue to base of antenna
and sides of transmitter
13. Immediately before placing transmitter place drop of super glue on top and bottom of
transmitter to improve short term attachment
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14. Place transmitter of trimmed area on rabbit.
15. Stick nearby fur to transmitter and wing attachment, use additional super glue to stick
fur to top of mesh attachment, transmitter, and base of antenna.
16. Hold transmitter gently by firmly to rabbit until tacky (about 5 minutes)
17. Once glue is tacky rabbit can be left to sit in bag until mostly dry (usually about 10
additional minutes)
It is important to visually monitor breathing, temperature, and condition of rabbit during
this time. If breathing becomes abnormal or rabbit appears to become too warm or
stressed release rabbit immediately.
Fig 4.2.2. Example
of glue-on
transmitter
placement on
young cottontail

5.

Releasing Processed Cottontails
1.
2.
3.
4.

6.

Check again to ensure feet are free of collar
Place bag on ground near dense shrubland, that is away from any major road
Open bag and allow animal to run off
Take weight of bag

Fecal and Urine Samples
1. Collect fecal samples from trap using a new sterile 15 ml centrifuge tube.
2. Label tubes with “Fecal”, “Date”, “Trap number”, “Site”, “Cottontail Ear Tag Number”

Example:

Fecal 1/22/18
Cranberry 525

Trap 45
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3. If there is snow collect urine samples from trap using a new sterile 15 ml centrifuge
tube.
4. Label tubes with “Urine”, “Date”, “Trap number”, “Site”, “Cottontail Ear Tag Number”

Example:

7.

Urine 1/22/18
Cranberry 525

Trap 45

Processing Re-captures
***Rabbits carry communicable diseases, I strongly recommend wearing disposable
gloves when handling rabbits****
1. If rabbit was captured less than 3 days ago, record ear tag number and release
2. If rabbit was captured less than one week ago, and has radio transmitter, weigh, check
fit of collar or adhesive on transmitter and release
3. Rabbits captured over 1 week ago:
a. Weigh rabbit in bag and take weight of rabbit
b. Sit on ground
c. With rabbit held in lap, uncover ears and back of rabbit (Do NOT uncover eyes)
d. Note ear tag number
e. Close bag, flip rabbit (make sure rabbit is stabilized on its back), open bag to
expose rear of rabbit
f. Take reproductive status measurements
g. Close bag, flip animal back over
h. Determine age category Adult, sub adult, and juvenile
a. If sub-adult or juvenile determine number of days old using hind foot
length measurements and reference card
i. Check fit of collar or for collar related injuries
a. Adjust collar if needed
j. Check to see if transmitter is still strongly affixed to rabbit
a. If necessary re-glue/reapply transmitter
k. Examine rabbit for parasites, follow parasite protocol in section 3.9
l. Assess body condition following section 3.8
m. Note other scars/ injuries or comments
n. Check again to ensure feet are free of collar
o. Open bag and allow animal to run off
p. Take weight of bag
8. Collect any fecal or urine samples dropped by rabbit following section 6

